Background and Objective : Dyshidrotic Eczema is characterized by a pruritic vesicular eruption on the fingers, palms, and soles. It is an acute, chronic, or recurrent dermatosis. The causes of dyshidrosis are unknown. There are many treatments available for dyshidrosis including topical steroids but long term treatment of streoids may have side effects. The purpose of this study is to find out the effect of Fulinggancao-Tang on Dyshidrotic Eczema. Methods : We have diagnosed the patients through the Shanghanlun six meridian patterns diagnostic system and we treated the patients with Fulinggancao-Tang. The severity of Dyshidrotic Eczema was evaluated by visual analogue scale(VAS).
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Results : After the treatment itching and vesicles of hands and foots were all disappeared in both patients. Conclusions : Fulinggancao-Tang have improved the signs and symptoms of Dyshidrotic Eczema case. It is considered that Fulinggancao-Tang is considerably effective on the treatment of skin disease that especially vulnerable to water. 
